Units are contacted by CGPS to confirm the convocation list(s) for their program(s)

Deadlines for registration changes for Fall Term and Multi-Term (September to April) classes with 100% tuition credit

Last day for Master’s and PhD students to submit approved thesis to ETD site and for departments to submit all supporting documentation, indicating completion of the degree, in order to graduate at spring convocation

Admission applications open for graduate programs (Fall 2024 and Winter 2025 start terms)

Deadline – Vanier Canada Graduate Scholarship Competition

Deadline – Tri-Agency Doctoral National Competition

Fall Graduate Chair Forum

Deadline – all Winter term admission recommendations for international applicants must be made to CGPS

Important dates for 3MT Finals - A great development opportunity for grad students to communicate their research

Fall term admission recommendations for international applicants must be made to CGPS

Graduation applications due (for students wishing to graduate in November)

Graduate Chair onboarding session held annually at the end of every August

Xx

Onboarding sessions offered by CGPS throughout August and September
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